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What Agriculture Does.

An exchange says ; Without agricul
ture there is no wealth. Gold and silver
are not wealth—they are its convenient
representatives; commerce produces no
wealth—it simply exchanges it, manufac-
ture wad the arts combine it. Agriculture
is the prolific mother of wealth—the rest

simply handle it when produced and deliv-
ered into their hands.

The earth breeds savages. Agriculture
breeds enlightened nations ; it breeds the
manufactory ; sculpture, phinting and
music are its offspring. The wheels of
the workshops, the sails of commerce, the
implements of science, the pen of the
genius, the pencil and the chisel of the
artist, the eloquent tongue of the orator,
the scheming brain of the statesman; the
equipages of wealth, the banquetings of
pleasure—all that renders earth in its
tides of life anythingbut a great sepulchre,
move and have power of being because the
fields yield their fruits to the patient toil
of the husbandman.

We might manage to live without mer-
chants, without mariners, without orators,
without poets ; perhaps we might possibly
survive the loss of demagogues—but sure
I am we could not do without plowmen.

The state of husbandry in any country
is the best test of its enlightenment. The
thermometer of civilization rises or falls as
drives the plow. "You must send the
plow," exclaimed a man who bad traveled
all over Christian missionary ground, "in
heathen lands a barbarian nation needs
but to be plowed up deep, subsoiled, plant-
ed, and the inevitable harvest will be an
enlightened nation."

Does Rich Food Make Rich Milk ?

This question has so long been answered
in the affirmative that it would seem hard
ly worth while to discuss it. In fact there
are so many arguments in favor of such a
belief that the doubter must produce some
new facia to shake them. Yet a writer in
Oe Rural World sets his experience
against this widespread belief. Experi
erne is better than theory unsupported, if
the conditions have been carefully observ-
ed and noted. He says : "Experience
has taught me that a cow can be made to
produce more milk, but not any better, by
the addition of corn-meal, carrots, oil-cake,
shipstuff, etc. Take, for instance, a Jersey
cow (the Jersey is acknowledged by the
majority of intelligent dairymen to be the
richest milk-producing stock in existence);
feed her on straw and her milk will be
just as rich as if fed on corn-meal, oil-cake
or anything else. But the quantity will
be very deficient. In the same stable
place an Ayrshire or any other cow that
produces more in quantity than quality;
give her the richest food, and her milk
will be the same in point of quality, but
the contents of the pail-will be swelled
considerably. A cow can be made to pro-
duce more by an addition of rich food,
with plenty of it, but not better, and it
pays largely. Those who are not preju-
diced will find an experiment well worth a
trial."

Hints for Fruit Growers.
Michigan has become a great fruit-pro-

ducingState. The crop of apples for 1877
is estimated as worth $2,000,000 ; peaches,
$1,000,000. The ice and cold water of
Lake Michigan, keep back the blossoms in
the spring till all danger of harm from late
frame is past. Lakes Ontario and Erie do
the same for Western New York, Penn
Sylvania and Northern Ohio. Apple and
peach orchards planted on the north side
of high, steep hills, knobs and mountains
in this State, come into bloom some weeks
later than trees growing on the south side
or on plains in the same latitude. Nine
tenths of all the apples and peaches grown
in Middle Tennessee bad the benefit of
this low temperature last spring.

Apple and peach trees growing on the
north side of a hill or ridge are more sub-
ject to injury from moss growing on their
limbs and trunks than they would be if
they had more sunshine and less damp
shade. Without the best attention, fruit
trees are short-lived where theair is humid,
for the reason that parasites destroy them.
They need more pruneing to let in the
sun, and to dry the atmosphere. Scra-
ping off the moss and washing trees with
the lye of wood ashes, or giving them a
oast of lime whitewash to kill all enemies,
are proper remedies.

Balking

As to the matter of balking, no general
direction can be given, or rule established.
If the education of the colt has been con-
ducted in accordance with correct princi-
ples, be will not balk. Balking on the
part of the colt is, for the most part, the
result ofthe trainer's ignorance or passion.
Yelling and whipping on the part of the
trainer or driver, overloading, sore shoal.
ders, or ill-fitting collars—these are the
causes that make hones balk. But if you
have a horse or oolt that balks, while one
cannot, without a personal knowledge of
the subject, tellyou what to do, we can
tell you what not to do—never whip. If
he won't go let him stand still and think
over it. He will very often think better
of it, and after a few moments' reflection,
and a few tosses of the head, go on of his
own accord. Or, if this does not answer,
get out of the wagon and pat him, and
talk to him. A horse is very susceptible
to kindness; and we have known more
than one vicious horse gentled into good
behavior by a few pats from a lady's gloved
hand on the Moist neck and veined muzzle.
Sometimes it is well to loosen a strap or
start a buckle. We have known the mere
fact of unehecking and rechecking the ani-
mal to answer the purpose. It took his
attention off in another channel, changed
the current of his thought, and broke up
his purpose and determination to resist.

WATER CAKE.—One teacup sugar, two

eggs, half cup butter, one teacup water,
two teaspoons cream tartar, one of soda,
beat the butter and eggs to a cream, add
other ingredients, stir well, bake quick.

tljt Ifirtsibt.
At the Bar.

"Who speaks for this man ?" From the great
white throne,

Veiled in its roseate clouds, the voice came
forth ;

Before it stood a parted soul alone,
And rolling east and west, and south and

north,
Themighty accents summoned quick and dead;
"Who speaks for this man ere his doom be

said ?"

Shivering he listened, for his earthly life
Had passed in dull, unnoted calm away ;

He brought no glory to his daily strife,
No wreath of fame, or genius' fiery ray ;

Weak, alone, ungifted, quiet obscure,
Born in the shadow, dying 'mid the poor.
Lo! from the solemn concourse hushed and

dim,
The widow's prayer, the orphan's blessing

rose
The struggler told of trouble shared by him,

The lonely of cheered hours and softened
woes ;

And like a chorus crushed and sad,
"He gave us all he could, and what he had ;"

And little words of loving kindness said ;
And tender thoughts, and help in time of

need,
Sprang up, like leaves by soft spring showers

fed,
In some waste corner, sown by chance-flung

seed ;
In grateful wonder heard the modest soul,
Such trifles gathered to so blest a whole.
0 ye, by circumstance's strong fetters bound,

The store so little, and the hand so frail,
Do but the best ye can for all around ;

Let sympathy be true, nor courage fail ;
Winning amongyour neighbors poor and weak
Some witness at your trial hour to speak.

United Prayer.

For ten long years Mrs. H. prayed for
her infidel husband She knew that the
Lord heard and that he was "faithful that
had promised," but as yet did not come.
The thoughts of her kind, indulgent com
panion seemed as far from her as when,
in the joy of her new found hope, she bad
told him bow "God so loved," and asked
him to join her in a life of loving service.
Yes, the Lord was leading her gently,
that she might know and do his will.

One evening at the church prayer meet.
ing her heart was more than usually bur-
dened, and near the close of the service
she, rose, timidly, and said : "For many
years, dear friends, I have longed to ask
you to help me pray. It is not customary
with us for ladies to speak in the meeting,
and I have feared to be intrusive, but I
can forbear no longer. Will you pray for
my husband ?"

Every heart was touched. A good
brother immediately led in prayer, and
another took up thepetition. Mr. H. was
well-known and much loved in the com-
munity, and they poured out their hearts
before the Lord, "pleading as one pleadeth
for a friend." Last cf all a colored broth-
er ]ed in prayer, and in humble confidence
seemed to enter the very presence of
Jehovah.

Just after Mrs. H.had made her request
her husband, as was his custom, came to
church to accompany her home. Finding
that the service had not yet closed, be
entered, unobserved, and took a seat near
the door.

"Tell me, wife," he said, as they were
leaving the vestibule, "who was the gentle-
man they were praying for?"

"The husband of one of the sisters,
Charles."

"Well, wife," he replied "that man will
certainly be converted ; I never heard such
prayers before."

Again as they were preparing fur the
night, he remarked, "those were wonder-
ful, prayers wife. Can you tell me the
the gentleman's name ?"

"He was the husband of one of the
ladies present." replied Mrs. H., and then
she retired to her closet for prayer and
praise

At midnight she heard her husband's
voice again : "Wife, wife, God heard those
prayers; I cannot sleep, wife. Will you
pray for me ? Can the Lord show mercy
to me, wife ?"

There was joy in the preaence of the an
gels that night. When the faithful pastor
called the next morning he found Mr. H.
"praising and blessing God."

Blessed words of Jesus, "when two of
you shall agree, touching anything that
ye shall ask, it shall be done of my Father."
—Advocate and Guardian.

OUR manner of life should be such that
we may be known as servants of God ; but
we should not try to pass for what we are
not. St. John tells the Jews that he is not
Elias. He who humbles himself shall be
exalted Our Lord declares that he is Elias;
and if he be not really Elias in body, we
may almost say that the sanctity of his life
and the importance of his mission make
him greater than Elias. He resembles
Elias in his rude, austere way of living ;

and as from Elias bursts forth impressive
eloquence, startling, striking as the light-
ning, so does it burst from St. John the
Baptist. His mission is higher even than
that of Elias. He is sent to announce the
coming of our Lord.—Deßoyleslie.

WHEN Philip Henry, the father of the
great commentator, was preaching, toward
the end of his long ministry at Broad Oak,
on the words, "My yoke is easy, and my
burden is light," be appealed, in a manner
that affected many that heard it, to the ox
periences of all that had "drawn in that
yoke," in the following words : "Call now
if there be any that will answer you, and
to which of the saints will you turn ? Turn
to whom you will, and they will agree that
they have found wisdom's ways pleasant-
ness and Christ's commands not grievous ;

and (he added) I will here witness for one
who, through grace, has in some poor
measure been drawing this yoke cow about
thirty years, and I have found it an easy
yoke, and like my choice too well to change;
—N. Y. Observer.

GOD LOVES BEAUTY -I do not think
we fully realize, any of us, how much
worship there is in the mere act of crest
ing beauty ; not only the beauty of loving
looks and deeds, but the beauty of form
and color and proportion. God loves beau-
ty. Every star that shines, every flower
that blooms, every dew drop that glistens
in the sun, proves this; and I believe that
every woman who strives to make her own
home and her own life beautiful, serves
God in this as truly as she serves him on
bended knees or in the holy services of
the sanctuary. And in just so far she
fails in making that home and that life as
beautiful as she can, in just so far does
she fail of her duty to God and man.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you wa.a sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads.
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourerders at the above named ot3ce.

Medical.

VEGETINE.
PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENO-

YATES AND INVIGORATES

THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIF.S ARE

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT,

AND DIURETIC

VegetineRELIABLE EVIDENCE.
MR. 11. It. STEVINS.

Vegetine
Dear Sir,—l will most cheerfully add

my testimony to the great ',mbar you
have already received in favor of your
great and good medicine, Vegetine, for I
do not think enough can be said in its
praise; fur I was troubled over 30 years
with that dreadful disease, Catarrh, and
had ouch bad coughing spells that it would
seem as though I never could breathe any
more, and Vegetine has cured me ; and I
du feel to thank God all the time that
there is so good a medicine as Vegetine,
and I also think it one of the beet medi-
cines for coughs, and weak, sinking feel-
ings at the stomach, and advise everybody
to take the Vegetine, for Icanassure them
it is one of the best medicines that ever

1114 MILS. L GORE_ .

Vegetine

Vegetine

Vegetine

Vegetine
Cur. Magazine and Walnut Sta.

Cambridge, Maas.

GIVE
Vegetine HEALTH, STRENGTH,

Vegetine AND APPETITE
My daughter has received great benefit

from the use of Vegetine. Her declining
was a source of great anxiety to all her
friends. A few bottles of Vegetine restor-
ed her health, strength and appetite.

N. H. TILDEN

Vegetine

Vegetine Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Building, Boston.

CANNOT
Vegetine BE EXCELLED

CH•RLESTOW ?t, MASS.

Vegetine H. R. STEVINS—Dear Sir.—This is to
certify that Ihave used your "Blood Prep-
aration" in my family fur several years,
and think that, for Scrofulo or Cankerous
Humors or Rheumatic Affections, it can-
not be excelled ; and, as a blood purifier
or spring medicine, it is the hest thing I
have ever used, and I have used almost
everything. I can cheerfully recommend
it to any one in need of such a medicine.

Yours reepectlfuly,
MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,

Vegetine

Vegetine
No. 19 Russell street.

Vegetine IT IS A

VALUABLE REMEDY
Vegetine BorroN, Feb. 7, 1870.

Ma. 11. R. STIVZNa—Dear Sir.—l have
taken several bottles of your Vegetine,
and lam convinced it is a valuable reme-
dy for Dyspepsia, Kidney complaint, and
general debility of the system. I can
heartily recommend it to all for the
above complaints. Yours respectfully,

MRS. MUNROE PARKER,
68 Athens street.

Vegetine

Vegetine

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS)
Boston, Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Me.) 1,1878-Imo.

If you feel dull drowsy, debilitated, have frequent head-
ache mouth tastes badly, poor appetiteand tongue coated,
you are suffering from torpid liver, or "billiousness," and
nothing will cure you so speedily, and permanently as to

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
Forall diseases of the Liver, Stomach, and Spleen. The
Cheapest Purest and beet Family Medicine in the world !

ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Bilious sufferers, victims
of Fever and Agne, the mercurial diseased patient, how
they recovered health, cheerful spirits and good appetite—-
they will tell you by taking Simmons' Liver Regulator.

PURELY VEGETABLE,
Is harmless.
Is no drastic violent medicine,
Is sure to cure if taken regularly,
Is no intoxicating beverage,
Is the cheapest medicine in the world,
Is given 'with safety and the happiest results to the

most delicate infant.
Does not interfere withbusiness.
Does not disarrange the system,
Takes the place of Quinine and Bitters of every kind.

AS A REMEDY IN
Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia, Mental
Depression, Reetleseness, Jaundice, Nausea, Sick Head-
ache, Colic, constipation and Billionsnese

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIVER DISEASE and Indiges-

S3II4ONS' ttlmprrobe.Lbllt; aanygroeathteerr extent,lady
and relief is always anxiously
*oughtafter. If the Liver Is Reg-

ulated in its action health is almost invaribly secured,
Indigestion or want ofaction in the Liver causes Head-

ache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pam inthe Shoulders, Cough
Dizziness,Sour Stomach, bad taste in the month, billions
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of spirits or
the blues, and a hundred other symptons. SIMMONS' Llvsa
Rums/mot is the best remedy that has ever been discov-
ered for these ailments. It acts mildly, effectually,and
being a simple compound, can do injury in any quantities
that it may be taken. It is harmless in every way ; it has
been used for forty years, and hundreds from all parts of
the count will vouch for its virtue, viz ; lion.Alexander

H. Stevens, of Georgia;
Bishopill ce, of Georgia-TATER John GillShorterAlabama;Gen. Joh■ B. Gor
don, R. L. Mott,of Colum-

bus, a., are among t e u reds to whom we can refer.
Extract ofa letter from Hon. Alexander H. Stevens, da-
ted March 8, 1872: " I occasionally use, when my condi-
tion requires it, Dr. Simulis' Liver Regulator, with good
effect. Itis mild,and suits me better than more active
medicines. .------

It is not the quantity eat—

REGULATOR, tha,tati‘ltse.sittLen.
food
thorough tflet ten monf,:hoer

itte. ere ore, o not stimulate up the stomach to
crave food, tut rather assist digestion after eating by
taking

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

MANUFACTIIRRD ONLY BY
J. 11. ZEMIN & CO.,

Julyl3-Iy3 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price, $l.OO. Bold by all Draggiste.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, AND

ASTHMA
Thousands have been cured by Dr. Goldenberg's

Inhalation, who were pronounced incurable by
physicians and friends. Patients living at a dis-
tance desiring to avail themselves of the advice
of Dr. Goldenberg, can write their name and post
office address, and forward to Dr. Goldenberg, 916
Arch Street, Philadelphia, when he will return
them a list of printed questions, the answers to
which will enable him to determine the nature of
their diseases and the probability ofcure. He will
forward to any address, his paper or book, giving
full description of the disease, he treats, etc.

2119 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Oct., 3d, 1877.
I have used Dr. Goldenberg's Inhalation for

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Asthma, and am entirely
cured. ANNIE NEAL.

KIDNEY AND LIVER
SPECIFIC

A RADICAL CURE FOR ALL DISEASES
OF THE

KIDNEYS, BLADDER,
AND URINARY ORGANS

Patients sending two ounces of urine, express-
age paid, can have a chemical analysis made, and
an opinion rendered regarding the nature of their
diseases, etc., free ofcharge. . _

Consultations and exaniinatlons free. Send for
Descriptive Paper to

DR. GOLDENBERG'S
Principal Office, 916 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Nov23-3m
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J. R. Carmon's Mammoth Cheap Store.

J. R. CARNIOWS
GREAT CHEAP STORE

IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS!
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,
WE MUST SELL, WE CAN SELL, WE ARE SELLING,

Men's Shoes at $l.OO
Men's Home-made Boots, 3.00
Ladies' Button Shoes, 1.50
Ladies' Gum Shoes, 50
Heavy jeans, 12
Good Black Alpaca, 25
Carpets, 25
Green Coffee, 20
Browned Coffee, 25
Boys' Hats as low as 25

Men's Hats as low as 50
Ladies' Feit Skirts, 50
Calicoes, 5
Muslins, 5
Good Canton Flannel, 7
Barred Flannels, 12
Ladies' Hose, 5
Dress Goods per pound, 30
288 Pins for 2
White Sugar, 10 and 12

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SALT, FISH _A_I\TID SYRITPS.
Jai Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods. 'itt'

Economize by purchasing goods from J. R. CARMON for CASH.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. 420 WASHINGTON STREET

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DniEEists nil ApoMarin,

616 PENN STREET,
I-1 X.T1•TT.'I INTGl-130 INT

, PA
. ,

are dealers in

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Di%mond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., &c., &c., &c.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. [jan. 4, '7l.

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FLINCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such a.

Whistles, Brandies, WillBS, Gills,
Ales Id Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vortical Feed Sevin Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Notions, &c

Alive. .-Juntiingkam.'o, touters Alive.

Cor. 4th and Penn Streets.

STOP, P.=A.D. STOP, IR.JAJD

No more SMALL-PDX, the LAST Case reported Convales
cent by the Board of Health.

One Price ! One Price ! One Price

The one price system we strictly adhere to, as we view it to be the only
true and strictly reliable mode of doing business, thereby giv-

ing a guarantee that all are alike treated, is a sure
safeguard of mutualprotection whether a little

child is sent to buy or an aged per-
son or the servant.

A full and complete renovation in our stock which is now full andready
to sell over the counters.

NOTIONS! NOTIONS! SEE PRICES, C C C C
NOTIONS a specialty, positively. COFFEES REDUCED.

Roasted, 20, 25 and 28 in papers.Having bad large and long exper- Best brands, 26 and 28.fence in general mercantdizing, es- Choice Rio Green, 20, 22 and 25.pecially in the Notion and Fancy Sugars, 9, 10, 11 and 12, best gran-Goods Department, we flatter our- ulated 2 poands for 25 cents.selves able to compete with auy
mercantile house in the State. Just Prunes, Raisins, Citron, Currants,
received an entire new stock; a corn- White Hominy, Rice, at very low
plete line of Ladies' and Gents.' prices.
Silk Handkerchief's. Also, Ham-
burg Edging, beautiful patterns.
INSERTINGS, INSERTINGS,

Canned Tomatoes, Prime Table
Peaches, Pie Peaches, very cheap.

Farina, Corn Starch and Baker's
Chocolate.INSERTINGS

'ABLE SYRUPSCaIIandCCCCCC TABLE SYRUPS.
We are making this of special in-

; ;;; ; ; ; g g trest and will positively meet the
' ' views of all buying.

DOWN ! DOWN ! DOWN ! Call and CC C
Dry Goods! Dry Goods!

NOTIONS ! NOTIONS !

DRIED FRUITS.
Dried Apples, Peaches, Blackberries,
Corn, Cherries and Alderberries.Just received a fine assortment of

Domestics, Muslins, Calicos, Sheet- Always on hand choicest brands
• ings, &c., &c. of Flour, Cornmeal and Buckwheat,

all kinds ofFEED. Seed Onions, buy
Call and C C C C CCCCCCthem early.

The TEA novelty still in operation. A Tumbler or fine Chromo given
away for every I pound of Tea. We have just received a large invoice
fresh and direct from the Importers, and guarantee it to be exceedingly
fine in quality. Sold at city prices.

Miscellaneous.

Dr.A.C.OLIN'S Priv zato zHaal,EaWohingtonSt.
Cht,Isla for the
cures DWasn

• Private nature moulting_nom early abuses a, Direction
of either Se. beinisal Weakness Pruckiduir Esnissioua.Low a Memory, Impaired Sight. Lost Manhood ot
Impotency, Nervous Debility. permanently cured; dim..
51 the Bladder. Kidneys, Liver._ Lunas,,_Astbrna Catarh
Piles, all Chronic Diemees, and DISEASES OF FEMALES;
yield to his treatment. Dr. Olin bar had a Ilfe-long experience, :red
cores when mho, fall. He la a graduate of the Reforrned School,
guar oo mercury, has the largos practice In the U. S. LADIES re-
unitingtreatment withprivate horneand board, call sr write. Ev-
ery conveniencefro peannte. Sand fifty cents for sample ofRubber
Goods and circular of Important information by express. DB.
Guars Female Pllls, 115 me Box. Consultatloofree.

MARRIAGE GUIDE sr pages. Secrete & 're-
formation for the young

sod MOO,agedof both Sena oo all dlseases of a private nature.
Valuable&Wyk. to the married and those t=re latlng marriage.

be haaltby and truly happy la the 'anon. Every-rood;t aloa& aft UM book. Prim 60 osna, to ;Woos, bawd.

Morp InaHabitabeolutelyand ipep4llyO Mzur ed. Pln leo ; scanap
lel WmaingtonSt., Chiages PI.

300LO PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest
Inthe known world. Sample Watch Free to
*AWL. Address, A. COULTI3 ICO.. ChiCl2o.

$2500ayear. Agents wanted everywhere. Bus-
iness strictly legitimate.Particulars free
Andrea J.Worrn a Co., St.Louis, Mo.

KNOW By reading and practicing
the inestimable truths con-
tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELF SELF-PRESERVATION
Price only $l. Sentby mail
on receipt of price. It

treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless
concomitant ills and untold miseries thatresult
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre.
acriptions, any one of which is worth the price of
the book. Thisbook was writtenby the most ex-
tensive and probably the most skilfulpractitioner
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew.
riled medal by the National Medical Association.
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest
Steel Engravings—a mar. HEALvel of art and beauty—-
sent TREE to all. Send
for it at once. Address
PEABODY MEDICALT HYSEL FINSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul-
linch St., Boston, Maas.

0ct.26'77-ly

S4SPREMIUM WATCH AND CHAIN--a
etem-winder.Free withevery order. Out-
fit free. J.B. Gaylord is Co., Chicago, 111.

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
SHIPPENSBURG, PA.,

is one of the best and most thoroughly practical
Institutions in the State. Its social nfiuences are
refining andhome-like and discipline strict. Terms
very low. Will open January 2nd, 1878.

REV. I. N. HAYS,
jy2o-9m] Principal.

Miscellaneous.

COLDGreat chance to make money. If you
. can't get gold you can get greenbacks.

We need a person in every town to take subscriptions for
the largest, cheapestand best Illustrated family publica-
tion in the world. Any one can become a smcessfulagent.
The most elegant works of art given free to subscribers.
The price is so low thatalmost everybody subscribes. One
agent reports making over $l5O in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 40 stibscribers in ten days. All who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
to the business, or only your spare time. Yon need not
be away from home over night. You can do itas well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you want profitable
work send us youraddress at once. It costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engages fails to make great
pay. Address "The People's Journal," Portland, Maine.

August 10'77-Iy]

S HINGTON HOUSE,
111TNTINGDON, PA.

J. W. HOUGH, PROPRIETOR.

Car. Penn and 7th Sts
Large, clean' well-ventilated and comfortably

furnished rooms, good table, and excellent bar.
Stabling attached. Prices to suit the stringency
of the money market. [aug.lo-6m.

MIDDLETON'S
L..7-ILizaaJa

Used by the State Departments of Pennsylva-
nia, Pennsylvania and Reading Railroad Co.'s,
Adams' Express Company, &c., (Cm, tte. Rapidly
gaining a national reputation.

-U4,„. Ask your dealer for it. [ julyl3-9m.

THE RUSSO- WARTURKISH
AGENTS WANTED!

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It gives a Graph-

ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the masses in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted on our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECT US representing

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

VINE BIBLES ENGLISII
AMILY GERMAN,

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aide and Superb Bind
hags. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

'Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER & CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

CHRONIC Diseases cured. New paths
marked out by that plainest of

all books—" Plain Home Talk and Medical Common Sense,"
—nearly 1,000 pages, 20., illustrations, Da. E. B. F-OTE,
of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this book are
at liberty toconsult itsauthor in person or by mailfree.
Price by mail, $3.25 for the Standard edition, or $1.50 for
the Pepa/ar edition, which contains all the same matter
and illustrations. Contents table free Agents anted.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHINGCO., 129 East 28th St. N. Y.

0ct.12-6m.
FINEAND FANCY PRINTING

-11-' Go to the JoueNAL Office.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of Marriag©

/Guideto Wedlock and

TrUM IA N tuurulir of
aturemiaTreaLcallea n';'l l thu

t.causesthetunfitfor it; the se-
- 'Tref." of Reproduction and

the Diseases of Women.

MARRIA .1,- ,,b7.4.1113r.°2'un.,"....%°",;,;
• IVEMEDICAL ADVISER!On*lido. root a Erivsue Nat um: ari.. from Self

Abuse, Exeess., or Secret Disc -tars, Ute
Zug sof mire, 224 :erre_perev.p-iee,,ti

AetTITICAL LFCTURE on the shore disesses end
the,e of theThroatandLongs,Cattarrh..lituptura,
0,7inn Ilabit.ke., prier tO e's.
I.i,her honk sent po,apidnn reee ,pt of Orail three,

containingMO mo., tenWin' 10, 7.1 r •

Address DR.BUTTS, tie LS. 8.11 sc. St.Lou,. Zio.
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Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

INT=W GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty !

Carpets Very Cheap
READY - MADE CLOTHING

in endless variety, and Men's good
casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
Oct.s

Drain Tile and Water Pipe.

STONE WATER PIPE WORKS,
,SIIIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. lie offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practiced experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. HAWS,
aug3l'77-Iy] Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

TILE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner. _

J;;747417 GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and varied assortment
of BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•saaud I
have at all times anassortment of
HANDSOME BOOTS ANL SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

Pianos and Organs.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs,

Cll4r. •Rik ,

_-1,,,5. 1,;_:):_
..

"

' Wi11( 13460i1
LEAD SOX . RLb

:
•

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA

Miscellaneous

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MA NUFACTORY,
Co r. sth and MifflinSts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa-

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING-WAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

11 work warranted to be as represented.
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-1 y.l JAMES V. LEE.

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug 3 t ore.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Dins, Hicißoss Choi&Rlß,
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, P ERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOD ET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for leilichal Purposes.
111E9... Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded. !tr
Aug.3-Iy.

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

Architoctial aid 0111110llig
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK,
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANUFACTURER OF

4ar
Wholesale and Retail Dealerin

SMOKING & CHUG Tobaccos SO &c,
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 90 " "

Chewing Tobacco ° 60 " "

Snuff per pound 1.20 " "

Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

US. E. M. SIMONSON,

111Ililluy Rliti Fallcy Goods,
131 Penn Street,

Penn'a.

Aug.lo-ly

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of

itto 44„°ttliVo 414$
AT HARD PAN PRICES

Use DR. VAN DYKE'S SULPHER SOAP.—
Cures and prevents Chapping of the hands and
face, and beautifies the complexion !

Use ROSE OF CASHMERE HAIR TONIC.
Sold by Druggists. Price 50 cents.

Nov 2 ly.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIQNS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mchl6'77] G. MILLER, Agt.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 t 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Professionals.

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

VII` Street cars to all parts of the city are con
tinually passing. [mchlls,'77

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

DRIP' GODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and. Fancy Goods,
GRVERIE.S, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pa
Expenses being light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERRANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

&c.

SMITH Street, between Washington and Milli
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18. '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of .Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has justreceived a large and
variedassortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
CRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON & CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WCILF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
" cassimere suits 8 50

diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored Alto) 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at
PANIC PRICES.

Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No.BlB Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl'7B] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LBAVI.NO O►- TRAINO

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

STATIONS.

1 7 36

660

16 33
6 15

P. N.

Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
Ardenbeini
UUNTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree
Spruce Creek......
Birmingl!am
Tyrone.
Tipton
Bell's Mille
Altoona

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 30
P. x., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. X

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
8.56, a in. and arrives at Ilarrieberg 11.45 a in.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don at 11.18 p. in and arrives .tt larrisbarg at 3.46 a m

The Day Express,Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at3.53 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangem
On and after NOV., 1), 1877, Passe.

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD.

MAIL. I IMP.

Igor Trains wil

NORTHWARD
SIP. i MAIL.

STATIONS.
Huntingdon.-
Long Siding
McConnelletown

Markleeburg
Coffee Run
Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
'ARD. NOWSOL7III ,

No. 1.
£XP.
A. M.

11 06
11 20
11 25
11 35

STATIONS.

ISaxton,
Coalmont..!
Crawford..
Dudley,

G. F. GAGE,

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD,

On and after December 4, 1876, trains will
run as follows
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 04
6 53
6 40
6 10
6 04
b 52
5 40
5 23
5 14

[WARD

No. 2.
IMP.

P. M.
6 00
5 45
5 40
5 30

SUPT.

MAIL.!
No. 3
P.M.

MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.
7 45
7 55
8 07
8 32
8 38
8 50
9 02
9 19
9.28

`TAMPING. STAMPING
Having justreceived a tins assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

CHEAP ! CHEAP!! CHEAP
PAPERS. %-.1 FLUIDS. N-1 ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TIIEJOURNAL BOOR & STATIONERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,

AT THE JOVENAL BOOK&STATIONERY STORE

STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole's.
Saltillo.
Three Springs.
*Beersvilb.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
.Anghwick.

Ar. Mt. Union. Leare.l
Ls.

MAIL.
No. 2.
P.M.

C9 t7:lu2CCOX

12 33
12 18
12 09
A. hi
11 66

txr

1°
co


